UPDATE: AUG 1, 2022,
V7ARC Summer Picnic, August 13 th, 2022

Hi Folks,
Well Office Word kicked my butt, so I mistakenly sent Heather the wrong updated list. So as of right now, this is the list of attendees.
Hi everyone!!! Here’s the latest update on the picnic.
Remember I’m providing pulled Pork, Smoked Turkey, Buns, BBQ Sauce. We will not be BBQing anything.
I will also have a cooler with bottled water. I have plenty of Paper plates, and Solo cups and plasticware.
Any other condiments someone can think of, sign up for it.
Bring your own Chairs & Drinks
Please don’t bring any alcohol !!, and no pets please. My Alpha female is loveable if your 2 legged, but is aggressive to other animals, as
she is a Livestock Guardian breed, and it’s their nature.
The following is a list of attendees to date. If you told me and not here, I forgot. Please let me know if you’re not on here. Also is included
what they are bringing.
Jim, AB5SI, Dessert, Canopy

Steve, KT0DX

Art, KC0CQF +1, Dessert, Watermelon

Nick, KG5N, +1, Coleslaw

Dave, KC0HPT +1, Beans, Canopy, Table

John, N5YAI

Ernie, AF1RM, Potato salad

David, KC0KQI, +3

Bob, W0RMC, Coleslaw, Music box

Dave, K0IRP

Bill, W0WCA, +1, Potato salad, Table
Gil, K0GWR, +1, Fruit plate
Butch, W6FK, +1
Eric, KC0PRJ, +1

Doug, AD0TP, +1, Chips and Dip

Steve, K0CI, +1
Jim, K3ILC, +1,
Jim, KE0TWF, +1
Jim, KE0SMQ, +1
Jim, WB0GMR, +1
Gerry, KD0VNQ, +1
Lorin, W0LES, + 1
If you’re coming please notify me via email, (steve.mckee73@gmail.com),
You see what’s coming so far, plan your dish on what you see. Some suggestions!!! Cold dishes, Coleslaw, Condiment trays, Vege Trays,
cut up melon, anything cold, base your dishes on 6ish servings, that should make plenty of food available.
If you have a canopy, or table and have room, throw it in the car in case we need it. Could use a couple of bodies to help set up around
11am or so.
I will have a radio setup on 146.460 to listen for those that get lost….
Google the address it will get you here.
Start time 1300,If anyone can show up a little early, I could use some help in setup, especially if we need to setup a couple more
canopies.
Don’t take Hwy 24, towards Calhan…
26520 Mid Jones Rd. Calhan, CO.
719 337-9306
And if you want to operate, bring your rigs…I have 1 portable antenna.

